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	Public Meeting Notice: CSU Board of Trustees (April 9)
The Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will hold a special meeting on Tuesday, April 9 at 9 a.m. The Board will consider a voluntary separation incentive program for faculty and staff and will consider the appointment of public officials. The meeting will be held on the third floor of the Parker Hannifin Administration Center, 2300 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. Some trustees and presenters will participate virtually in accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees. The public session of the meeting will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here.

If you are a member of the media and are planning to view or attend the meetings, please notify the Office of University Marketing so that we can ensure copies of meeting materials are provided to you.

 
	Nominate a Cleveland State Student of Distinction
Cleveland State University wants to celebrate graduating students who have overcome obstacles, made significant achievements or are fulfilling the CSU mission in or outside of the classroom.

If you are a graduating student or know a student graduating who has a story that deserves recognition, please complete this nomination form. A member of the University Marketing team will reach out to connect with the graduating student directly.

 
	Special Olympics and Cleveland State University College of Health Team Up for Second Basketball Clinic
The Cleveland State University College of Health hosted its second integrated Special Olympics basketball clinic in March, five months after the college’s Special Olympics Unified Program, which taught individuals with disabilities and special needs about the basics of lacrosse, soccer and more.

“At the root of it, our department is training students to be in health and wellness-related fields,” said Jodi DeMarco, chair of CSU’s Department of Health Science &amp; Human Performance. “What better way to really give them an engaged learning experience while also providing a great community service opportunity than to bring the students in and let them work with the kids right here on campus.” 

The Special Olympics is an international organization that provides athletic opportunities to individuals with disabilities and special needs. Its Unified Sports Program promotes inclusion through sports and has garnered support from the National Basketball Association (NBA), Major League Soccer (MLS) and the Union of European Football Associations (UEFA), among others.

Last year, the Special Olympics contacted Cleveland State to ask for support refereeing Unified Basketball, soccer and flag football games. CSU first brought the Special Olympics to its campus in Feb. 2023, when about 200-250 individuals with disabilities from different schools in the community learned how to play basketball. The Cleveland Cavaliers “Cavs Academy,” the youth basketball program of the NBA franchise, joined the integrated basketball clinic. 

Over 100 volunteers attended the Feb. 2023 basketball clinic. DeMarco said it gained enough support to become a recurring event.

Brynna Mardis, a student-athlete on the CSU’s women’s golf team, said volunteering for the Special Olympics event is something she looks forward to every semester. 

“Being able to interact with and put a smile on the kids’ faces brings me endless joy,” she said. “I, along with my fellow student athletes and SAAC members, enjoy teaching kids how to play new games and learning how to adapt to their needs so they can have a day full of fun. 

“It's important that we give kids in the community an opportunity to try new things, while we also learn from the experience and become better leaders,” she added.

Stephanie Brooks, the inaugural dean of the College of Health, said the Special Olympics lines up with several of the department’s goals and values. 

“We at the College of Health are not only about educating our students, but educating a workforce,” Brooks said. “For me, this is also a way of introducing our students to another group of individuals, clients or patients with whom they could possibly develop an expertise, work in and improve health outcomes as direct practitioners, researchers and scholars.”

The College of Health prides itself on inspiring innovation and inclusivity, promoting health equity and wellness and educating with excellence. It includes the Department of Health Sciences and Human Performance, which features pathways in health science and exercise science both at the undergraduate and graduate levels, among many more. The Special Olympics helps provide hands-on experience for Cleveland State students and speaks to the talents their students possess, DeMarco said.

“They’re amazing,” she said. “They’re great at communicating. They are just incredibly supportive of all these kids. 

“I heard more cheering for every event: every activity, every drill, everything. Every little win was celebrated.”

To learn more about CSU’s College of Health, click here.


	
		 
	Cleveland State University Society of Physics Students Highlight Solar Eclipse in Latest Outreach Project
Long before the first total solar eclipse since 1806, which is set to cast Cleveland in complete darkness for nearly four minutes on April 8, Cleveland State University's chapter of the Society of Physics Students (SPS) was busy finding a way to shine a spotlight the upcoming phenomenon during its latest outreach project.  
	 
	The University’s chapter of the SPS and Patrick Herron, its president and a CSU master’s student, were presented the national organization’s Marsh W. White Outreach Award in late January for physics outreach to K-12 students. It is the 12th Marsh White Award that Cleveland State’s SPS chapter has won since 2011, according to Herron.  
	 
	Herron, who won Outstanding Physics Senior and the Undergraduate Physics Teaching Assistant Award from Cleveland State in 2023, said the significance of the Marsh White Award ultimately separated itself from the other awards he has won during his time at CSU. 
	 
	“Even if it’s just a little fourth grader coming up to you and saying they want to be like you when they grow up, they want to be a scientist, they want to be a physicist, it’s really special,” he said. “The Marsh White Award is for our entire department at Cleveland State, and it’s the most far outreaching. It definitely means the most to me because of all of that.” 
	 
	Past and Present 
	 
	When Cleveland State’s chapter last received the award in 2022, it had partnered with BioMed Science Academy in Rootstown, Ohio, to coordinate a Spring semester program that focused on light waves and their applications in the bioengineering and biomedical fields. It was among a handful of chapters from across the country to receive the 2022 Marsh W. White award, including chapters from the University of Central Florida, Wofford College, Missouri Southern State University and Tuskegee University, among others.  
	 
	This year’s project, “Outreach Totality: Eclipse based Outreach-Teaching Experience,” featured a partnership among the SPS, the Cleveland Public Libraries (CPL) and Hathaway Brown, a K-12 all-girls school based in Shaker Heights. In the first phase of the project, “First Sighting,” the SPS taught Hathaway Brown high school students how to teach about the solar eclipse before providing outreach to their first-grade students, Herron said, which included planetary models to show how the eclipse works and safe viewing practices. 

“The outreach done at HB is powerful,” Herron said. “Not only are the students learning about the eclipse, but they also get the experience of teaching it to others.  

“This not only gives them even more knowledge on the subject, but [it] can create even more students passionate about scientific outreach. This extends our outreach even further so we can spread our knowledge and joy of science with as many students as possible.” 
	 
	Janna Mino, the director of Fellowships in Science Research and Engineering at Hathaway Brown, played a key role in training the 9-12 grade students in outreach techniques. The CSU physics and chemistry alumna and former SPS outreach coordinator highlighted how important events like this can be to getting students involved in and excited about science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) as a whole. 
	 
	“For the kids who are experiencing and having fun with these outreach opportunities, I think it goes a long way just to show them that it’s fun, cool and interesting,” Mino said. “It shows them that they belong here, and they can do this.   
	 
	“I think we are born scientists,” she added. “We are curious in our nature. When we can celebrate and have fun with it, I think that’s a really beautiful and important thing.” 
	 
	A Student-led Effort 
	 
	Dr. Kiril A Streletzky, a professor of physics and SPS chapter faculty advisor at Cleveland State, emphasized that the project was a student-led effort. Though he provides help where he can, he said the students are the ultimate driving force behind the ideas for the Marsh M. White Outreach projects through the years.   
	 
	“I saw that it’s really inspiring to do that,” Dr. Streletzky said. “It really was important for the students [to own the outreach ideas], and it really became important for me as well.”  
	 
	High school students from Hathaway Brown collaborated with CSU’s SPS to bring solar eclipse outreach to Cleveland students in the outreach project’s second phase titled, “Outreach Totality,” working through Friday after-school programs at five branches of the CPL. Tara Peppard, laboratory manager from CSU’s Department of Physics, organized the collaboration.  
	 
	“This outreach unified the community in preparation and celebration of a rare and wondrous astronomical event,” Peppard said. “It was a great pleasure and honor to collaborate with the Cleveland Public Library and to witness such enthusiasm and dedication among the Cleveland State University Society of Physics Students and Hathaway Brown students presenting to and interacting with the public.  

“If we could have reached all 27 neighborhood branches, we would have,” she said. “We look forward to future collaborations with the CPL where we can continue to inspire a greater understanding of the universe and a love of physics.” 
	 
	The eclipse will be unique since the moon will be the closest to the Earth that it gets in its orbit, Herron said. He also stressed the importance of safety, including that viewers must always use safe solar viewing glasses or a handheld solar viewer when watching a solar eclipse directly with their eyes, according to NASA. It’s important to note that binoculars, cameras and telescopes require different solar filters and should not be used with solar viewing glasses or handheld solar viewers.    
	 
	Highlight of Eight Epic Days in The Land 
	 
	The eclipse can be an incredible opportunity to show what Cleveland has to offer, a point on which Streletzky and Herron agree.  
	 
	“It’s important that we can all get behind science for a little while, even if only for a day, and all share that together and learn something,” Herron said. “That’s why we’re trying to do as much as we are this semester for it.” 
	 
	The eclipse will serve as a highlight of eight epic days in #TheLand. Other events include the Cleveland International Film Festival at Playhouse Square, the NCAA women’s Final Four at Rocket Mortgage FieldHouse, the home opener for the Cleveland Guardians at Progressive Field and the 2024 Cleveland Thyagaraja Festival on CSU’s campus.  
	 
	The College of Arts and Sciences will also host its own eclipse-related activities on the campus of CSU, organized by the Department of Physics and SPS. To learn more about what’s planned, click here. 

 
	Cleveland Guardians Announce Addition of CSU Club Baseball to Guardians Nike RBI Program
The Cleveland Guardians recently announced the addition of Cleveland State University (CSU) Club Baseball to its 2024 Guardians Nike RBI program.

The Guardians Nike RBI program is part of Major League Baseball’s larger Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities (RBI) youth outreach program, designed to increase participation and interest in baseball and softball for underrepresented and diverse communities. While the Guardians Nike RBI program is comprised of a majority of Cleveland Metropolitan School District (CMSD) students, the Vikings addition to the 2024 Guardians Nike RBI program stems from the professional club’s desire to increase support for athletics at CSU and provide local Cleveland youth with the opportunity to play baseball beyond the high school level.

“Our Guardians Nike RBI program has made significant leaps over the last three years. Led by a team of devoted coaches, our RBI players commit to year-round programming where we emphasize not just cultivating strong on-field athletes but building resilient citizens ready to take on life’s challenges,” says Raphael Collins, Assistant Director of Community Impact and Diversity Initiatives. “We’re thrilled to add such a strong institution like Cleveland State University into our RBI family.”

Read the full release on MLB.com. 

Don't forget to join CSU Club Baseball on April 13 at League Park as they face off against Edinboro University. There will be free hot dogs, popcorn and pop for CSU students, and the first 100 students to attend will get an exclusive CSU x Guardians Jersey! 

 
	Public Meeting Notice: Euclid Avenue Development Corporation (March 25)
The Euclid Avenue Development Corporation (EADC) will have a special Board of Directors meeting on Monday, March 25 at 2 p.m. to review and authorize a lease agreement with Cleveland State University involving Rhodes Tower.

The address for the meeting is 2300 Euclid Avenue, Room AC 208, Cleveland. There is a virtual option available for those who cannot attend in person.
	 
	CSU at the Center of Eight Epic Days in #TheLand 
NCAA Women's Final Four, Solar Eclipse, Guardians Opening Day Among Highlights

April is ushering in an historic few days in Cleveland, with hundreds of thousands expected to descend on our city to experience the action first-hand. And at the epicenter of it all is Cleveland State University’s downtown campus.  
	 
	From the NCAA women’s Final Four to the first total eclipse in Ohio in more than 200 years and the Cleveland Guardians’ home opener, there are plenty of history-making events throughout the week that will keep people talking for years—all within walking distance of CSU.
	
	CLEVELAND INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL – BEGINS APRIL 3 AT PLAYHOUSE SQUARE 

The 48th Cleveland International Film Festival will take place in person at Playhouse Square from April 3-13 and online from April 14-21. The festival’s in-person lineup will include more than 130 feature-length and 225 short films. In-person screening tickets will be $16 for CIFF members and $18 for non-members. 

Distance from CSU: 8 minutes by foot / 1 minute by car 
	
	2024 WOMEN’S FINAL FOUR AND EVENTS – FROM APRIL 4 THROUGH 7 AT ROCKET MORTGAGE FIELDHOUSE 
	
	The top women’s college basketball teams ascend on The Land and Rocket Mortgage FieldHouse for a chance at the 2024 National Championship. There are plenty of events in town leading up to the big games with which everyone can get involved.   
	 
	CSU’s women’s basketball team, fresh off their first outright Horizon League Championship, is led by coach Chris Kielsmeier, who is excited that the city is hosting such a prestigious event.  

“Cleveland is a sports town, so they’re going to embrace the final four, embrace women’s basketball, Cleveland is anything you want it to be,” said Kielsmeier in an October interview with the marchmadnesswbb podcast. “People that are coming in from out of town will be able to script a day where maybe they’re walking on the beach one day and they’re skiing the next depending on how the weather is, so it’s an amazing city, and we are so thankful it’s coming here and we can showcase not only the city, but basketball at the highest level.” 
	
	Cleveland last hosted the women’s Final Four in 2007, when the Candace Parker-led Tennessee Lady Volunteers defeated the Rutgers Scarlet Knights in the championship round. Cleveland was selected to be the host city in 2018. It joined San Antonio, Minneapolis and Dallas, which hosted the Final Four from 2021-23, respectively.  
	
	Distance from CSU: 17 minutes by foot / 3 minutes by car 
	
	WHEN THE SERPENT BITES THE SUN: HOW THE ANCIENT MAYA PREDICTED ECLIPSES (FREE LECTURE) - APRIL 4
	
	Eclipses are mysterious, and while most of us can only dream of understanding them, even fewer can predict them. The ancient Maya seemed to crack the code, and one of their books contains a table that predicts eclipses anywhere in the world, just like the one we are about to experience in Northeast Ohio on April 8. How exactly did they do it? Dr. Peter Dunham, retired archaeologist from CSU's Anthropology program in the Department of World Languages and Cultures, will give you the inside scoop when he hosts a free lecture April 4 from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. on the first floor of the Michael Schwartz Library. 
	
	Distance from CSU: On campus!
	
	2024 WOMEN’S COLLEGE ALL-STAR GAME – APRIL 6 AT CSU 
	
	For the first time in 18 years, the women’s college basketball All-Star Game returns to Cleveland. It will be played on April 6 at 3:30 p.m. at the Wolstein Center and broadcast on ESPN 2. Tickets are available here.   
	 
	The player watch list includes players from 11 different conferences, including the Big Ten, Big East and MAC. Four women’s basketball legends, including former Cleveland Rockers forward Janice Braxton, will join Dallas Wings forward Satou Sabally and Las Vegas Aces guard Kelsey Plum as coaches in the All-Star Game.  

Distance from CSU: On campus! 
	
	TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE – APRIL 8 
	
	For the first time since 1806, Ohio will experience a total solar eclipse. More importantly, because Cleveland lies within the path of totality, it is expected that many people will travel to our region to enjoy the experience with us! A partial eclipse will begin at 1:59 p.m. and end at 4:29 p.m., but the totality will begin at 3:13 p.m. and end at 3:17 p.m.  
	 
	There will be plenty of events on CSU’s campus leading up to the big moment, including an eclipse concert featuring eclipse-themed songs that will be held at the Student Center Atrium. Speaking of music, take a listen to this personalized playlist that is sure to get you amped up for the big event! 

CSU eclipse viewing glasses are now available at Viking Outfitters. Show a valid CSU ID at the register to receive your free pair. One per person, please. 

Distance from CSU: On campus! 
	
	GREAT LAKES SCIENCE CENTER – FROM APRIL 6 THROUGH 8 
	
	Due to the Cleveland area being a prime spot to view the eclipse, NASA will set up shop and broadcast from the Great Lakes Science Center on April 8. From April 6-8, they will hold a free outdoor family-friendly science and arts festival featuring concerts, performances, speakers and hands-on science activities.  

Distance from CSU: 29 minutes by foot / 6 minutes by car 
	 
	CLEVELAND GUARDIANS HOME OPENER – APRIL 8 AT PROGRESSIVE FIELD 
	
	The Guardians could not have aligned (no pun intended) their home opener more appropriately with the eclipse, as they take on the Chicago White Sox at Progressive Field with a first pitch of 5:10 p.m. The gates will open at 2 p.m., and the team is encouraging fans to arrive early, as downtown is expected to resemble more of Grand Central Station. 
	 
	Distance from CSU: 19 minutes by foot / 5 minutes by car 
	
	CLEVELAND THYAGARAJA FESTIVAL – BEGINS APRIL 10 AT CSU 

The Cleveland Thyagaraja Festival, the largest Indian classical music festival outside of India, will begin on April 10. The 12-day event is supported in part through a public grant. A full schedule can be found here. 

Distance from CSU: On campus! 

 

 
	CSU Earns National Praise for Civic Engagement Action Plan
Cleveland State University is honored to have received the 2024 Highly Established Action Plan Seal by the ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge. 

CSU is one of 93 campuses that has earned this recognition so far for the current election cycle. Our campus action plan has been recognized among the best in the country for building and fostering non-partisan civic engagement, and we’re proud to be #AllInToVote! 

Learn more about how our Office of Civic Engagement (OCE) works with students, faculty and staff at CSU to encourage citizenship and strong communities by building partnerships within CSU, as well as with public and non-profit community-based organizations and governmental institutions. 

 
	Clothing Donations Needed for Upcoming Dress for Success Boutique on Wheels
The Department of Career Development and Exploration is gearing up to host its annual "Dress for Success Boutique on Wheels" event this April providing students with free professional attire for students to wear to interviews, internships or jobs. The initiative takes place each semester and serves almost 500 students over a day and a half.
	
	For the first time, Cleveland State is accepting clothing donations at Dress for Success Cleveland for this semester's event, including women's skirt suits, pantsuits, blazers, tailored blouses and dresses as well as men's suits, blazers, slacks, dress shirts and ties. 
	
	All donations can be dropped off between March 18 through 21 from 10 a.m.—3 p.m. at the Dress for Success Cleveland building at 2239 East 55 Street, Cleveland, OH 44103. Please do not bring clothing items to campus. Note that donations must also be hung on hangers and freshly washed or dry cleaned or they will not be accepted.
	
	Director for Career Development and Exploration Brittany Wampler believes this is a tangible way to support our students and knows it makes an impact.
	
	“This initiative started before CDE took it over in Spring 2022, but since then, we’ve done it every fall and spring semester,” she said. “Last fall, we supported almost 500 students over a day and a half. Access to professional attire can be a barrier for students, and this event celebrates finding professional attire for free for interviews, an internship, or a job. We want all students to find clothing that works for them so that clothing is not a worry or concern when they start their professional career journey.”
	
	She added:
	
	“Giving some professional attire to Dress for Success Cleveland that is timeless supports our students and their future.”
	
	Schedule your donation drop off here.
	Public Meeting Notice: CSU Board of Trustees (March 18 and 21)
The Executive Committee of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Monday, March 18 at 8 a.m. In accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees, this meeting will be fully virtual, and the public session will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here. The Committee will recess into executive session to discuss personnel matters regarding the appointment of public officials and to discuss trade secret information required by law to be kept confidential. It is anticipated that the majority of the meeting will be in executive session, and there are no action items planned.  
	 
	The Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Thursday, March 21 at 8 a.m.  The meeting will be held in the West Wing on the fourth floor of the Gerald H. Gordon Conference Pavilion of the Wolstein Center, 2000 Prospect Ave. Some trustees and presenters will participate virtually in accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees. The public session of the meeting will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here. 
	 
	If you are a member of the media and are planning to view or attend the meetings, please notify University Marketing so that we can ensure copies of meeting materials are provided to you.
	 
	School of Music's Head of Voice Captures National Award
The National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) has announced the latest recipients of their prized NATS Emerging Leader Award and one of CSU’s own is amongst the seven recognized nationwide.
	
	Nick Klein, DMA, who currently serves as a lecturer and the head of voice in the School of Music, was named a 2024 NATS Emerging Leader Award winner. The award is designed to recognize and support NATS teachers with no more than 10 years of teaching experience. According to the website, the grant enables selected recipients to attend sessions, network with colleagues, and enjoy all the benefits available at the NATS national conference, taking place in Knoxville, Tenn. from June 28-July 2.
	
	Winners are announced every two years.
	
	“It is a huge honor to be a recipient of the NATS Emerging Leader Award this year,” said Klein. “There are nearly 10,000 members in this organization, so to be selected as one of just seven people in the country to be recognized validates all the hard work I put into my teaching and my own professional development. There are so many renowned educators who have been previous recipients of this award, so being recognized in a category with such esteemed colleagues is super exciting!”
	
	Klein earned a Bachelor of Music (2012) and Master of Music (2015) from Capital University and a Doctor of Musical Arts (2021) from the University of Washington. His teaching experience includes six years of classroom choral directing experience, 10 years of private voice lessons at all levels, nearly ten years of private piano and violin lessons at all levels, and a significant number of experiences in music directing and coaching for several local and regional theater productions.
	
	His work outside of CSU speaks to his mission of helping others. Using the wealth of knowledge gained over the years, Klein has played a major role in helping many students at the high school level prepare for university level vocal study. Many have been admitted to several reputable institutions including The Capital University Conservatory of Music, The Ohio State University, Otterbein University, and Ohio University thanks to the coaching of Klein.
	
	As an award winner, Klein will receive $750 to pay for expenses related to travel, housing, registration, food and other related costs for attendance. More importantly, it gives him the chance to continue to learn and grow both personally and professionally.
	
	“This [conference] provides a fantastic opportunity for learning and professional development, as well as socializing and networking [and] there are a number of presentations and interactive workshops that happen throughout this conference covering a wide range of topics from Science-Informed Vocal Pedagogy to Teaching Transgender Singers, and more,” he said. “There are also several private concerts that registered conference attendees get to attend, like a concert by Lawrence Brownlee (a world-famous operatic tenor), plus a gala event where I will be recognized for this award at the Leadership Luncheon, which is an exclusive event for NATS National and Regional Level leadership.”
	
	Despite his successes, he is quick to credit CSU for playing a major role in helping him get to this level, along with the support he has received along the way.
	
	“CSU has been a fabulous opportunity for me to effect change in a curriculum and voice program to better reflect current demands in the world of being a performing artist. When I came to CSU, the Voice Area and BM/MM Voice Performance curriculum had not seen many significant changes and improvements in several years, and I have since created an entirely new curriculum for BM and MM Voice Performance degrees, plus revamped the Opera Theater Workshop program to a newly designed program called Vocal Theater Workshop,” said Klein. “All of these changes have allowed me to dive into the intricacies of arts admin in a university setting and have also made our program more desirable to incoming students.”
	
	Director of the School of Music, Dr. Heather Russell, says Klein winning the award is very well-deserved, one of the main reasons being he is someone who has not only brought new ideas but takes the next step and dedicates the time and energy to develop them into new and engaging experiences for the students.
	
	“Nick has not only made change, he has given the School of Music new ways to expand our presence on campus and in the arts arena,” she said. “He expanded the program to include productions of full-length vocal theater works; [not to mention] his enthusiasm is contagious, and his work is inspiring collaboration—this coming fall, Nick and Dr. Victor Liva, CSU's Orchestra Director, plan to work together on a production of a Mozart opera.”
	
	Klein’s mission to continue to put CSU on the map can be furthered with all the insight he hopes to gain at the conference. There, he plans on attending workshops and lectures on current and trending topics in vocal pedagogy, along with listening to keynote speakers and performances. Of course, there will be plenty of time to network with other voice teachers and professionals from around the country to see what kinds of things they are doing to make their respective institutions a success.
	
	“This conference will be so beneficial to my work at CSU [as] I’m a huge believer in being a life-long learner,” he said. “I love going to professional development conferences and trainings to learn new skills to try and apply to my teaching in both my private voice studio and my classroom teaching. I always come home from these conferences with new tools and teaching methods in mind, and my students benefit from those things.”
	
	Klein points to Russell as someone who has not only provided fantastic leadership but has been extremely supportive of the changes he has been making while at CSU.
	
	“She has been a fabulous mentor to me,” he said. “I am confident that these significant changes I’ve made at CSU and the growth they have caused for me professionally are major contributors to me being selected as a recipient of this award.”
	
	Russell said Klein is not only an excellent instructor, but he inspires the students to do their very best.
	
	“Nick has invested in our vocal students beyond our expectations [and] has inspired our students to bring their very best selves to performances and modeled the dedication it takes to hone their skills,” she said. “His leadership has helped the School of Music attract and retain dedicated vocal students. He has helped our students stretch and grow, equipping them so they can experience success.”
	
	Klein is excited to not only attend the conference but bring back some good ideas to make CSU’s School of Music even better.
	
	“I’m really looking forward to attending the NATS National Conference and learning a ton of new things that I can bring back to share with the voice students at CSU,” said Klein. “I’m hopeful that this award will propel me in my involvement in NATS leadership and allow me to make even more significant contributions to the voice community.”
	CIFF 2024 Features CSU School of Film & Media Arts Panels
It's that time again! The Cleveland International Film Festival (CIFF) graces the city annually, celebrating the silver screen medium and those who make it magic.

From Wednesday, April 3 – Saturday, April 13, the 48th edition of the CIFF will feature five unique filmmaker panels at the School of Film &amp; Media Arts, Idea Center, 1375 Euclid Avenue, Suite 600.

Click here to see the full agenda. 

 
	Public Meeting Notice: CSU Board of Trustees (March 14)
The Financial Affairs Committee of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Thursday, March 14 at 8 a.m. In accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees, this meeting will be fully virtual, and the public session will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here.
	 
	The Academic Affairs and Student Success Committee of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Thursday, March 14 immediately following the Financial Affairs Committee or at 9:15 a.m., whichever is later. In accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees, this meeting will be fully virtual, and the public session will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here.

If you are a member of the media and are planning to view the meeting, please notify the Office of University Marketing at pr@csuohio.edu so that we can ensure copies of the meeting materials are provided to you.

 

 
	License Suspensions Could be Costing Ohio a Big Chunk of Its Workforce
Suspending Ohioans’ drivers’ licenses over debts doesn’t just hurt those people. It also is likely taking a huge bite out of the state’s workforce, according to a study released last week by the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland.

According to the report’s more conservative estimate, a whopping 14.4% of the Ohio labor force could be at risk of leaving it in any given year due to such suspensions. That’s a big enough chunk to affect everybody, authors Kyle D. Fee and Brian A. Mikelbank of Cleveland State University wrote.

“Our analysis suggests that these suspensions, especially when combined with increasing driver’s license requirements, make finding and maintaining employment more difficult for a sizable portion of Ohioans, but that instability also affects the broader economy,” they wrote. “Fewer people in the labor force means fewer people to hire and fewer people to produce and consume goods and services.”

Read the full story from the Ohio Capital Journal online.

 
	Things to Do on Weekends in #TheLand
In The Land, we celebrate food. We celebrate artists. We celebrate film. We celebrate caterpillars (no joke). And get this: we even celebrate duct tape (for real).

The truth is, we don’t like to pass up the chance to celebrate. After all, this is The Land. And we know a thing or two about living it up.

Click here to find out what's going on in Cleveland over the weekend!
	 
	Get Ready for the Women’s Horizon League Tournament Game This Week!
Watch the Cleveland State Women's Basketball team in the 2024 Barbasol Horizon League Basketball Tournament at the Wolstein Center this week! Tickets are on sale now for the Quarterfinal Women’s Basketball game on Thursday, March 7 at 7 p.m.
	
	Gear Up for the Horizon League Tournament at Viking Outfitters!
	Gear up and support our Vikings. From shirts and hats to foam fingers and Viking helmets, Viking Outfitters has you covered.
	
	You can shop Viking Outfitters online or in person at the CSU Student Center. Student Center Location is open Monday - Friday from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
	
	Viking Outfitters Online
	
	Women's Basketball || Quarterfinals vs. Northern Kentucky
	Thursday, March 7 at 7:00 p.m.
	
	Tickets are available for $10 in advance or $15 on the day of the game and include an All-You-Can-Eat and Drink package. The package includes unlimited hot dogs, popcorn, and sodas.
	
	The first 250 fans will receive official Cleveland State Women's Basketball trading cards courtesy of Greenie Sports Cards.
	
	Women's Basketball Captures Horizon League Regular Season Championship
	For the first time in program history, the Cleveland State Women's Basketball team captured the 2023-24 Horizon League Regular Season Championship, with a program best 18-2 record.
	
	All CSU students receive FREE admission to the game!
	
	Go Vikings!
	Public Meeting Notice: CSU Board of Trustees (March 6)
The Real Estate and Facilities Subcommittee of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Wednesday, March 6 at 9 a.m. In accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees, this meeting will be fully virtual, and the public session will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here. 

If you are a member of the media and are planning to view the meeting, please notify the Office of University Marketing and Communications at pr@csuohio.edu so that we can ensure copies of the meeting materials are provided to you.

 
	CSU Celebrates Women's History Month
March is Women’s History Month, and Cleveland State University has plenty of special programming in store for the community in the coming weeks and beyond.
	
	Friday, February 29 – Sunday, March 3: Catch Ancestra, a production that weaves together past and present women's rights issues, at the Outcalt Theatre at Playhouse Square, 7:30 p.m. performances with a 2 p.m. Sunday Matinee, Outcalt Theatre at Playhouse Square, 1501 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Tickets can be purchased here. CSU students can use promo code STUCSU to get tickets for $5.00, faculty and staff can use promo code FAC to get tickets for $10.00.
	
	Friday, March 1: Courageous Conversation: Life at the Intersections, Black Womanhood, 12-1:15 p.m. via Zoom
	
	Tuesday, March 5: 
	
	Black Women and the March on Washington in partnership with Africana Studies, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., Student Center Atrium, 2121 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Pastry Chef Katherine will be making pizza as part of Women’s History Month chef spotlight, from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m., Viking Marketplace, 2121 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Thursday, March 7: Women’s HERstory Month Open House, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., Mareyjoyce Green Women’s Center, Berkman Hall, room 142, 2121 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Thursday, March 21: Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel Honors College Leadership Lecture Series featuring Cynthia Connolly, 4 – 5 p.m., Mather Mansion, 2605 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Tuesday, March 26: 
	
	Ujima Writing Workshop, facilitated by Dr. Mary McDonald, in partnership with the Writing Center, 11:20 a.m. – 12:20 p.m., Berkman Hall, room 137, 2121 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Pizzamaker Valorie will be making a pizza as part of Women’s History Month chef spotlight, from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m., Viking Marketplace, 2121 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Wednesday, March 27: Women’s HERstory Month Happy Hour, 5 – 7 p.m., Noble Beast Brewery, 1470 Lakeside Avenue E. Register here.
	
	Thursday, March 28: Sankofa Screening of the film, Hidden Figures, featuring a discussion with Engineering students, 11:20 a.m., Berkman Hall, room 136.
	
	Thursday, April 4: Our Bodies, Our Voices, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m., Mareyjoyce Green Women’s Center, Berkman Hall, room 142, 2121 Euclid Avenue.
	CSU Awarded on the Forbes America’s Best Employers 2024 List
Cleveland State University has been awarded on the Forbes list of America’s Best Employers 2024. This prestigious award is presented by Forbes and Statista Inc., the world-leading statistics portal and industry ranking provider. The full list can be viewed here.

America’s Best Employers have been identified in an independent survey from a vast sample of over 170,000 U.S. employees working for companies employing at least 1,000 people within the U.S. 

The final score is based on two types of evaluations:


	Personal - Given by employees themselves, also known as direct evaluations.
	Public - Given by friends and family members of employees, or members of the public who work in the same industry (also known as indirect evaluations) with a much higher weighting for personal evaluations.


The result is two sub-lists: one for “Mid” sized organizations (those with 1,000 to 5,000 employees) and “Large” sized organizations (those with more than 5,000 employees).
	
	Based on the results of the study, CSU is ecstatic to be recognized on the Forbes list of America’s Best Employers 2024.

Statista publishes hundreds of worldwide industry rankings and company listings with high-profile media partners. This research and analysis service is based on the success of statista.com, the leading data and business intelligence portal that provides statistics, relevant business data, and various market and consumer studies and surveys.

 
	Laura Bloomberg to Remain at Cleveland State University
University of Minnesota Announces Results of Presidential Search

Laura Bloomberg, president of Cleveland State University, has not been selected for the position of president at the University of Minnesota, it was announced on Feb. 26. Bloomberg was a finalist for the position as part of a national search the University conducted.

“While I was not chosen for the role of president at my alma mater, the University of Minnesota,” said Bloomberg, “I was honored to be considered. At the same time, I am very happy to be here at CSU serving as the University’s eighth president and look forward to continuing to work with our board and the University’s senior leadership team to support our faculty and students.”

Cleveland State University Board of Trustees Chair David Reynolds said that Bloomberg has the board’s full support and looks forward to continuing to work with her on the many critical initiatives underway at CSU, including the ongoing development of the University’s strategic plan. 

“CSU’s students remain our focus,” said Reynolds, “and we know Laura joins us in wanting to make sure we have the plans and programs in place to assure our University has the organizational resilience and financial stability to succeed in the future.”

 
	Public Meeting Notice: CSU Board of Trustees (Feb. 28)
The Executive Committee of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 8 a.m. In accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees, this meeting will be fully virtual, and the public session will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here. The Committee will recess into executive session to discuss personnel matters regarding the appointment and employment of a public official. It is anticipated that the majority of the meeting will be in executive session and there are no action items planned.  

If you are a member of the media and are planning to view the meeting, please notify the Office of University Marketing at pr@csuohio.edu so that we can ensure copies of the meeting materials are provided to you.

 
	Public Meeting Notice: CSU Board of Trustees (Feb. 23)
The Executive Committee of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Friday, Feb. 23, at 3 p.m. In accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees, this meeting will be fully virtual, and the public session will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here. The Committee will recess into executive session to discuss personnel matters regarding the appointment and employment of a public official. It is anticipated that the majority of the meeting will be in executive session, and there are no action items planned.  
	 
	If you are a member of the media and are planning to view the meeting, please notify the Office of University Marketing at pr@csuohio.edu so that we can ensure copies of the meeting materials are provided to you.
	 
	[Video] “The House that Dr. Michael Schwartz Built”
Video of CSU Honors the Legacy of Former President Dr. Michael Schwartz



The late poet Ralph Waldo Emerson once said, "Do not go where the path may lead. Go where there is no path and leave a trail."
	
	That quote seems to epitomize the life of Dr. Michael Schwartz. 
	
	The former Cleveland State University and Kent State University president was no doubt smiling down on those gathered in his honor at CSU's Glasscock Family Foundation Ballroom on Feb. 8 to celebrate the life of a man who made a lasting impact on two great universities. However, if it weren't for the presence of a law professor at the University of Illinois named Rubin G. Cohn, the world may have never had the honor of knowing President Schwartz. 
	
	According to his son Kenneth Schwartz, who spoke at the celebration of life, Professor Cohn changed his father’s life, flipping a switch within the future university president and subsequently motivating his father to do an about-face by dedicating himself to changing lives in higher education. 
	
	THE EARLY YEARS 
	
	While Dr. Schwartz's pre-college life did not point to an academic career initially, he later found his calling while earning three degrees from the University of Illinois: a bachelor's degree in psychology in 1958, a master's in labor and industrial relations in 1959 and a doctorate in sociology in 1962 with an emphasis in social psychology.
	
	"My father was an accomplished statistician; in the 1960s and 70s, his research was the cutting edge of transforming the study of social psychology from anecdotal methodologies, which are scientific and statistical methods," said Ken Schwartz. "He published more than 70 books and articles in his career, and he loved teaching statistics so much that he even found time to teach statistics while provost at Kent State."  
	
	In 1971, while chairing the sociology department at Florida Atlantic University, Dr. Schwartz won a distinguished teacher award and was later promoted to dean. Then, in 1976, he started his tenure in Ohio when he was appointed vice president of Graduate Studies in research at Kent State. Dr. Schwartz, appointed president of Kent State in 1982 and having served through 1991, was described as having set the golden standard when it came to being humble, approachable and someone who truly looked out for the students and always had time for his son, who was enrolled at Kent State himself.
	
	"The students quickly realized how lucky they were; he was a great teacher, and I know," said Ken Schwartz. "In graduate school, when I was dealing with my own graduate statistics and was confused, I got some late-night tutoring from him while he was president at Kent State; he would pick up that phone late at night and walk me through it."
	
	He also shared that when studying at the Kent State Student Center, students approached him with nothing but nice things to say about his father.
	
	"Random students would walk up to me and say, 'Are you Ken Schwartz and is your father, President Schwartz?'" he said. "I would smile and say yes, and they would say without exception, 'I just want you to know that I think he's doing a great job;' that's a pretty special experience."
	
	THE PEACEMAKER 
	
	Dr. Schwartz prided himself on being someone who could be counted upon to be a calming presence in the face of adversity. As a young professor and associate dean at Indiana University in the 1960s, Dr. Schwartz was personally approached by the university to negotiate with students who took over buildings on campus during Vietnam War protests. Not only did he successfully de-escalate those situations and help avoid violence, but he also returned the university to a late-1960s version of peace and civility, Ken Schwartz recalled.
	
	Several years later, in 1977, Dr. Schwartz again took it upon himself to be the calming force necessary at Kent State University. 
	
	"While he was vice president and interim president at Kent State, protests unfortunately erupted on campus over the construction of a building near where some students were shot on May 4, 1970," said Ken Schwartz. "He successfully navigated protestors, politicians, courts and the community, but this experience launched him on a personal mission of education and healing that, with the help of many others, ultimately led to the establishment of the May 4 memorial dedicated to a sad American tragedy."
	
	THE INNOVATOR 
	
	Although his presidency at Kent State would end on March 15, 1991, Dr. Schwartz used his retirement to return to the classroom, teaching graduate courses in higher education administration and statistical methods at Kent State. His legacy of outstanding leadership continued in 2002, when he served as CSU president until June 2009, spearheading projects that saw new student housing constructed while a new student center and administration buildings were built. 
	
	Friend, colleague and CSU Professor Emeritus William Bowen remembers when Dr. Schwartz first arrived on campus and was taken aback by how involved he wanted to be right from the very beginning.
	
	"He went around and gave talks to introduce himself and to get to know some of the various student groups and faculty groups. Those talks were audacious, and they were inspiring," said Bowen. "I doubt that students had ever before heard someone in a position of academic authority describe the purpose of the university to them and tell them what they were supposed to be doing and what they were doing at the university."
	
	Friend, colleague and CSU’s Vice President of Legal and Compliance Sonali Wilson remembers not only the kindness Dr. Schwartz exhibited to her, but also his deep appreciation for CSU and its students.
	
	"I'll always remember all the impact that he had on all of us, on this community and this university; I'll always remember his wisdom and smarts, I will always remember his wit and humor, I will always remember his support and mentorship," she said. "And, of course, I will always remember his spirit and dedication to this university and the students he loved."
	
	THE FRIEND 
	
	Current CSU President Dr. Laura Bloomberg would soon get to know Dr. Schwartz when she became CSU's eighth president in 2021. Even though he had been out of office for over a decade, Dr. Schwartz was more than willing to mentor her. 
	
	"When I was first introduced to him by his friend and fellow author Bill Bowen, we had lunch together, he told me to call him anytime,” Dr. Bloomberg recalled. “I took him up on that, and honest to goodness, I got more good advice from that man than I could ever possibly share with all of you."
	
	She continued,  "It always stands out to me that he took my calls whenever I called; he took my calls when he was sick, he was in pain, he was tired, he was in hospice—and he took my calls and answered my questions and pushed back and challenged me to think harder or deeper or longer about key issues, and I am so grateful for that.
	
	"For all of us who knew Michael in his professional capacity, I extend on our collective behalf huge gratitude that you shared him with the world of higher education, with the world of ideas, with the world of the academy because I believe it comes at a bit of a pause to Michael, the family man, but I believe he had the heart for both, and we are so grateful for what he contributed," said Dr. Bloomberg.
	
	Friend and CSU Board of Trustees Vice Chair Tim Cosgrove also paid tribute to Dr. Schwartz, echoing the sentiment that he always took the time to listen to students, colleagues and friends, and that his enduring legacy will live on through many, even those who didn't personally know him.
	
	"You will live through the countless lives you've changed; you will live through those who never met you but benefit from your life's mission. Michael, it is appropriate that we are here today in the student center, a building that you built; outside of this room and throughout our campus and the Kent State campus, there are thousands of students whose lives will be changed and enriched because of you and what you built,” said Cosgrove.
	
	THE LEGACY 
	
	Despite all of the successes Dr. Schwartz had as a university president, the lives he affected and the legacy he left, Ken Schwartz believes celebrating his father's life means acting to ensure the freedom to teach, research and study in search of the many truths that make us who we are and to combat meanness with kindness and education, just the way he did each day. 
	
	"It's to bring people together to celebrate our diversity and our differences," said Ken Schwartz. "When any of you do this, when we do this, I am sure Michael Schwartz is somewhere in the universe, he's coaching a little league game or casting a fly-fishing pole into those cosmic waters and he's smiling because another life has been changed."  
	
	To view the Celebration of Life in its entirety, click here.
	CSU School of Nursing to Release New Flexible Learning Options for Nursing Students Looking to Get Ahead
The Cleveland State University School of Nursing in the College of Health is excited to announce the launch of several online nursing programs for the Fall 2024 semester. 

The Accelerated Bachelor of Science in Nursing program will be a 16-month, full-time program with online coursework and two campus residencies. Preparation support for the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX), a nationwide exam to determine if students are ready to practice, will also be integrated throughout the program. Accelerated BSN programs can be completed over four semesters. 

The School of Nursing will also launch two new MSN and post-graduate certificates for Family Nurse Practitioner and Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner programs. They will all be full-time. The MSN degrees can be completed in as few as two years. They will join the Nursing Education, Forensic Nursing, Clinical Science Leader and Specialized Populations MSN degree programs. The four part-time programs allow students to further enhance their skills and overall competencies with 100% online coursework. 

The University’s Family Nurse Practitioner and Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner post-graduate certificates will be full-time programs that can be completed in one year and three months. Students who wish to go the extra mile to make a difference in their communities will have the opportunity to be better prepared for the FNP and PMHNP certification exams. The FNP program further connects students to the Cleveland and CSU community with one on-site residency. 

Cleveland State’s BSN and MSN programs can further prepare students for the rigors of an ever-evolving and highly specialized field and ensure they have the skills needed to excel in their nursing careers. 47.2% of Registered Nurses surveyed in the 2022 National Nursing Workforce Study credited a BSN as the degree that qualified them for their first nursing license in the United States, a spike from 41.8% in 2020 and 39% in 2015. The 2022 median pay for registered nurses was just above $81,000 per year and $39 per hour, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

To learn more about CSU’s online nursing, social work and law programs, visit onlinelearning.csuohio.edu.  

Founded in 1973, Cleveland State’s School of Nursing prides itself on several core values, including accountability, civility, collaboration, diversity and inclusivity. The school has partnered with University Hospitals, the Cleveland Clinic and MetroHealth to offer clinical placements for its students. It provides a handful of undergraduate programs that fit a variety of student needs and flexibilities, including a traditional and accelerated path toward a Bachelor of Science in Nursing. An RN to BSN program is offered to students who hold an active Ohio Registered Nurse License.
	Dr. Rama K. Jayanti Named Monte Ahuja Endowed Chair in Global Business
Cleveland State University and the Monte Ahuja College of Business are pleased to announce Dr. Rama K. Jayanti, professor of marketing, as the new Monte Ahuja Endowed Chair in Global Business.

In this role, Jayanti works with community partners, both public and private, to establish new research areas and develop leading-edge educational programs. She will also create new graduate programs that will both enhance the CSU learning experience and boost the university's visibility.
	
	"A professor who holds an endowed chair is expected to serve as a beacon of energy that generates innovative thinking about important social problems," said Jayanti. "This energy creates ripples of impact by engaging students, provoking scholars and reaching out to the greater community. I hope to be instrumental in bringing this new energy to the endowed chair position and to the Monte Ahuja College of Business."

A member of CSU's faculty since 1992, Jayanti recently finished teaching and conducting research at Nanyang Business School at Nanyang Technological University in Singapore on a Fulbright grant. There, she explored consumers' learning in health communities, the threat to consumer health by pharmaceutical marketing and improving theories and methods in the health marketing discipline. Much of her recent work has also focused on the digital transformation of healthcare.

Jayanti has a strong portfolio of research published in top journals in the field of marketing such as the Journal of Management Studies, Journal of Consumer Research, Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science, Journal of Macro Marketing, Journal of Business Research, Journal of Advertising Research and Journal of Public Policy and Marketing, among others. Her worldwide teaching experience spans the United States, Germany, India and Singapore.

She also actively serves several non-profit organizations, including Playhouse Square and Habitat for Humanity, and is an ardent champion of sustainability initiatives at the Monte Ahuja College of Business and campus-wide.

As a first-generation American and working mother, Jayanti feels fortunate to be part of a family-friendly culture at the Monte Ahuja College of Business and CSU. Having received multiple U.S. Fulbright awards, she has helped harness and clarify the capabilities of different regions through the world, which has in turn won her international recognition as a scholar.

"CSU has been a steady home in my professional journey, and this appointment is a testament to my long-term efforts and commitment to CSU," she said. "I want to thank the Ahujas for their generous support in setting up this endowment. This recognition signals our top management's commitment to recognize faculty excellence in teaching, mentorship, research, governance and outreach efforts. The current leadership's extraordinary focus on diversity and inclusion makes me proud to be associated with CSU."
	 
	Protest to Progress Traces 60 Years of CSU and the Civil Rights Act
View the exhibit online here!

A new exhibit commemorating 60 years of the Civil Rights Act in conjunction with 60 years of Cleveland State University can now be viewed on display in the first-floor atrium of CSU’s Berkman Hall—home to the Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel Honors College—through Feb. 29.
	
	Protest to Progress reflects the tenor of tragedy and triumph from the 1960s to today. The first influx of Black students at CSU had a profound influence that helped create the diverse, inclusive and welcoming campus it is today. 
	
	Ron Kisner, CSU alumnus and founder of The Vindicator, said he hopes the Protest to Progress exhibit will help answer the question, “How did we get here?” through photos, newspaper clippings and commentary.
	
	“The exhibit attempts to connect the history of CSU to events in the city and nation that shaped the University's early and future directions,” he said during the opening reception on Feb. 1. “It also highlights how the University's commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion evolved for it to become an urban university for all, reflecting [CSU President] Dr. Laura Bloomberg's vision.”
	
	“As you read through the exhibit, you will know that we didn’t get everything right in our history; there are many mistakes and setbacks,” said Dr. Bloomberg. “I hope you will also see that we wanted this to be portrayed honestly, setbacks and all; this is our story; we are proud of the whole thing, and I am so glad you are here to enjoy it.”  
	
	Vice President of Student Belonging and Success Dr. Tachelle Banks also commented on how the exhibit's unveiling demonstrates CSU’s significant contribution to diversity and the Cleveland community since its inception in 1964. 
	
	“What we’re doing at CSU is taking proactive steps on the institution we have to create welcome environments and affirming experiences that offer students a sense of belonging that they rightfully deserve,” she said. “To put it kindly, if you choose CSU as a student, we choose you. This is not an easy task at all, and it is not for the faint of heart. This work requires compassion and commitment to do what is right for our students. And now is the right time to do what is right for our students at CSU.”
	
	Dr. Thomas Bynum chairs CSU’s Department of Africana Studies and pointed out that the department has long roots that stretch back to the founding of the Black Studies program at CSU under the leadership of Ralph Pruitt in 1969. That came less than one year after the first Black Studies department was founded at San Francisco State University. Over the last six decades, the department has continued to be a haven for students.  
	
	“With support from the University and community partners, the Department of Africana Studies will continue the legacy of providing a safe space for students to learn more about Black history and culture throughout the African diaspora,” said Dr. Bynum. “We are proud to be a part of this exhibit [and] we greatly appreciate President Bloomberg’s support, vision and leadership.”
	
	Kisner also believes patrons will be interested in understanding the racial tensions that existed at CSU, and how “demands” of the first CSU President Dr. Harold Enarson resulted in new groundbreaking events on campus. 
	
	“The creation of the Black Studies Program, the first African American Homecoming Queen (under some duress); the seeding of the African American Cultural Center; and the founding of the Black student newspaper, The Vindicator, now a cultural magazine,” said Kisner. “Significantly, the exhibit portrays how an editorial cartoon in the Cauldron mocking the homecoming queen nod and other Black progress led to a burning of the newspaper's edition on campus.”
	
	Kisner added:
	
	“The exhibit traces CSU's growth out of ‘protest’ toward ‘progress’ that has led to creative, inclusive educational and cultural programs endemic of a university looking toward a robust future meeting the new needs of a multi-cultural student body and city.” 

 
	Public Meeting Notice: CSU Board of Trustees (Feb. 15)
The Executive Committee of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Thursday, Feb. 15, at 4 p.m. In accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees, this meeting will be fully virtual, and the public session will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here. The Committee will recess into executive session to discuss personnel matters regarding the appointment and employment of a public official. It is anticipated that the majority of the meeting will be in executive session, and there are no action items planned.  

If you are a member of the media and are planning to view the meeting, please notify the Office of University Marketing at pr@csuohio.edu so that we can ensure copies of the meeting materials are provided to you.

 
	[Video] Watch the Latest Student-produced Cleveland Conversations
Hear from fall '23 University Valedictorian Isis Duncan, Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees Tim Cosgrove and Cleveland State University Provost Nigamanth Sridhar as they talk about their experiences at CSU.


  Video of Cleveland Conversations - Isis Duncan, Tim Cosgrove &amp;amp; Nigamanth Sridhar



 
	Spotlight on: Career Development and Exploration
Plenty of Beneficial Events for Students Highlight a Busy Semester

Throughout the spring semester, there are plenty of opportunities for students to engage in events thanks to the outstanding offerings provided by CSU's Career Development and Exploration. These four marquee events can put students in the driver's seat and put them in the best possible position to succeed upon commencement from CSU.
	
	TECH DAY — FEBRUARY 20
	
	Taking place on the 3rd floor in the Student Center from 8:30–11 a.m. and 3–5:30 p.m. with a breakfast/breakout session in the morning and then a breakout session/networking happy hour with employers in the afternoon, TECH Day enables students across all majors to attend as the field continues to grow. A recent story by Susan Graser of Cleveland.com noted that Cleveland tops Pittsburgh and Columbus for several jobs in tech, with approximately 13,000 jobs projected open.
	
	"We need to elevate CSU as the place to hire tech talent and Cleveland as a top destination for tech jobs – in the public sector (public interest technology), private sector, start-ups, and more," said Director for Career Development and Exploration Brittany Wampler. "As CSU is a part of the network of employers and education institutions around Public Interest Technology (PIT-UN), faculty and Career Development have been awarded grants to move the needle forward on tech for the public good. TECH Day will highlight opportunities locally and nationally that will resonate with our students, getting a job and working toward a mission to improve the lives of others through our work."
	
	GRADUATE HEALTH PROFESSIONS FAIR — FEBRUARY 29
	
	Taking place on leap day, February 29, the Graduate Health Professions Fair will be held in the CSU Student Center Ballroom and is an exceptional opportunity for anyone interested in becoming a health professional and learning more about the field. Representatives from medical, dental, optometry, pharmacy, veterinary, PA, PT, OT, and even CSU's graduate programs in the College of Health will be on hand to answer questions.
	
	"As the last day in a caravan of Graduate Health Professions Fairs in Ohio and Indiana, Cleveland State will host the region's first-ever graduate health professions fair with 65 tables of health professions graduate programs and participation from CSU, Case Western, John Carroll, Oberlin, Walsh, and The University of Akron," said Wampler. For students interested in these competitive fields, it offers the opportunity to talk to admissions professionals about the schools and programs, get advice, and learn more. It will be a one-of-a-kind opportunity that we've never had before, not to mention a fantastic opportunity to learn and grow as a pre-professional student!"
	
	UNIVERSITY-WIDE CAREER FAIR — MARCH 6
	
	One of the marquee events of the entire year, the University-wide Career Fair, sponsored by Avient, takes place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student Center on all three floors. The event introduces students of all years and employers across all industries. It features 125 tables spanning the entire Student Center with opportunities for students to meet employers, land interviews (and maybe internships and jobs!), and enter to win big prizes, including iPads, gift cards, Cavaliers and Guardians tickets, and for one lucky undergraduate student, complete Fall 2025 in-state tuition paid for.
	
	"At CSU, we are here to show students that there is a place for you in the professional world. For first-year students, it is an introduction to networking and managing a career fair. For upper-level students, this might be where they meet their future employer," said Wampler. "We know the Career Fair can land that first job after graduation or first internship that will make their resume more competitive for the future. ALL students must plan to attend, first-year through senior and graduate students; CSU Alumni are also welcome!" 
	
	DRESS FOR SUCCESS/BOUTIQUE ON WHEELS — APRIL 16 and 17
	
	The Dress for Success/Boutique on Wheels will take place in the Career Development offices on the second floor of Rhodes West and takes place over two days, with Graduate and Law students having their chance on April 16 and all students the next day. Fast Passes, which allow students to pick a time to come in and skip the walk-in line, can be claimed in the Career Development offices on Monday, April 15, before the event. Walk-ins are also welcome on their respective dates.
	
	"Every student should prioritize this at some point in their college career!" said Wampler. "Professional dress can be a barrier and is expensive! We do this each semester (Spring 2024 will be our fifth!), and if a student goes each semester of their college career, they can get eight free outfits throughout their college experience. We partner with Dress for Success Cleveland and Passages Cleveland, and if anyone is interested in donating, please reach out to those organizations, and they will gladly accept professional attire from you for the event!"
	Public Meeting Notice: EADC Board of Directors
The Euclid Avenue Development Corporation (EADC) will hold a special Board of Directors meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 13, at 10:30 a.m. to review request for authorization of a Memorandum of Understanding with Cleveland State University and a Management Agreement with PSF Management Company.
	 
	The meeting will be held at 2300 Euclid Avenue, Room AC 208. There is also a Zoom option to those who cannot join in person, which is available here.

 
	Green Book Cleveland Digs Deep into History of Black Leisure
Interactive Site Takes Viewers Back Into the Annals of Northeast Ohio Recreation

A project started by CSU Professor of History Mark Souther in 2021 is gaining traction, and it’s putting a spotlight on the history of Black leisure and recreation in Northeast Ohio.
	
	Green Book Cleveland started in the Center for Public History + Digital Humanities at CSU, but has expanded over the past two and a half years into a broader collaborative. In 2021, Souther got the idea of involving CSU students to help research sites in the area that were either listed in the well-known Green Book guides for African American travelers in the 1930s-60s or were welcoming places throughout that time frame. His initial goal was to have the project to begin as a digital history project, and that it would become widely accessible and offer a basis for inspiring broader community interest and involvement.
	
	“Green Book Cleveland is intended as a restorative history project to preserve and share stories of places that might otherwise be absent in the city's and region's history and aims to generate awareness of African American history in Northeast Ohio that moves beyond the Underground Railroad and the Civil Rights Movement,” said Souther. “Leisure and recreation shouldn't be seen as simply lighthearted or frivolous; Black Northeast Ohioans often struggled to overcome bars to entry in leisure and recreation spots and found it necessary to carve out their own spaces. Green Book Cleveland also seeks to use emerging knowledge of these place-based histories to encourage commemorative actions and even to contribute to larger efforts to bring more equitable access to green space in the region.”
	
	Souther also points out that the goal of Green Book Cleveland is to restore visibility to places that live in people's memory but have in most cases been erased from the landscape. For instance, in Cleveland as in most American cities, Black communities were often among those that suffered disproportionately as urban renewal and other demolition programs leveled wide swaths of the city, and as disinvestment and population flight hollowed out these places. The project has called attention to places that might surprise many people today.  
	
	“Northeast Ohio had at least two Black-owned beaches in the early 20th century – one in Lorain and another in Ashtabula,” said Souther. “Cleveland African American inventor Garrett Morgan developed the Wakeman Country Club for African Americans in the 1920s in the town of Wakeman in Huron County, and it was just one of several Black-owned rural resorts scattered around Northeast Ohio.”
	
	The Center's key partner is the Cuyahoga Valley National Park, who was awarded a National Park Foundation Mellon Humanities Postdoctoral Fellowship for 2023-25 on the basis of this collaboration. It includes representatives from Cleveland Metroparks, Summit Metro Parks, the Conservancy for Cuyahoga Valley National Park, The Trust for Public Land, ThirdSpace Action Lab, Ohio &amp; Erie Canalway National Heritage Area, and the University of Akron.
	
	“Dr. Hazim Abdullah-Smith, a recent American Studies doctoral recipient from the University of Maryland, is now actively engaged in the project,” said Souther. “The project team is continuing to do research, conduct oral history interviews, and engage with other organizations and individuals with similar programmatic interests.”
	
	As Green Book Cleveland continued to grow, the CSU Center for Public History + Digital Humanities' developer Erin Bell established the project website, which uses a novel WordPress plugin called PlacePress that was developed in-house and made possible by grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.
	
	PlacePress is a free digital tool that anyone in the world can use to create similar location-based stories and tours.
	
	“This project draws on my expertise as an urban and public historian and is a public-facing showcase of CSU undergraduate and graduate students' scholarship,” said Souther. “In my classes, I train students do original research, understand their work in broader historical context, engage with digital tools, and develop their "voice" as authors for a public audience; At the end of the semester, they've completed not merely a paper to be graded but an example of their writing and curatorial skills.”
	
	That very model has extended to two classes at the University of Akron during this school year, with students there researching similar histories in the Akron area. In fact, one of the graduate students in the first group of CSU students, Erich Schnack ('22), has continued his work on it as a park Ranger at Cuyahoga Valley National Park, recently securing a position at Yosemite National Park in California.
	
	“The Green Book Cleveland team is excited about the project’s potential to craft a more complete history of our region,” said Souther. “One that inspires dialogue and planning that creates civic spaces where everyone feels welcome.”
	 
	MetroHealth and CSU Announce Partnership to Expand Healthcare Access
MetroHealth System and Cleveland State University announced a partnership Wednesday to expand health care services for the university's students, faculty and staff. 

Through the partnership, MetroHealth will have caregivers in the CSU Clinic, located in the university's College of Health. Caregivers will treat minor injuries and illnesses that normally wouldn't require an emergency room visit. 

Learn more by reading this article from Spectrum News 1.

 
	[Video] Center for Computing Education and Instruction Launches at Cleveland State University
CCEI Demonstrates Commitment to Expanding Access to Computer Science Education 


  Video of Center for Computing Education and Instruction (CCEI) Launches at CSU



Nearly 200 area business, non-profit, philanthropic and public sector leaders—as well as educators and students—recently came together to celebrate the launch of The Center for Computing Education and Instruction (CCEI) at Cleveland State University (CSU). Attendees included Ohio Lt. Governor Jon Husted, Chancellor of the Ohio Department of Higher Education Mike Duffey, CSU President Dr. Laura Bloomberg, Cleveland Metropolitan School District (CMSD) CEO Dr. Warren Morgan and The Cleveland Foundation President and CEO Lillian Kuri.
	
	The establishment of the center comes after more than a decade of work between CSU, CMSD, The Cleveland Foundation and many other partners to expand equitable access to high-quality CS education and related careers in Cleveland through teacher training and support, courses and programming, awareness and exploration. 
	
	“Computing and information technology jobs are expected to grow nearly twice as fast as the labor market in the next 10 years,” said Dr. Bloomberg. “The number of CMSD graduates choosing to pursue CS-related degrees continues to increase, thanks in part to our strong CSU-CMSD teacher education partnership; the support of numerous community partners and organizations; and the support of Lt. Gov. Husted, Chancellor Mike Duffey and state legislative leaders.” 
	
	“Together with CSU, CMSD is committed to expanding access to CS courses in schools, supporting ALL students to participate and succeed in those courses—especially those who have been historically underrepresented in the field—and to ramp up CS and IT-related career experiences and work-based learning,” added Dr. Morgan.
	
	Watch the video to learn more about the center’s plans to to deepen and spread impact locally, and to scale its programming and support in both urban and rural communities across the state. 
	
	 
	CSU Celebrates Black History Month
February is Black History Month, and Cleveland State University has plenty of special programming in store for the community in the coming weeks and throughout the rest of the semester.
	
	Thursday, February 1: 


	Let Freedom Ring Solidarity Day, featuring an exhibition on student organizations and presentations by the Shaw High School Cosmetology Department from 11:20 a.m. – 12:20 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 137, 1899 East 22nd Street.
		 
	Cleveland State University’s Protest to Progress: 60 Years of Cleveland State and Civil Rights—a powerful reflection on the history of CSU set against the backdrop of the American civil rights movement in the city of Cleveland—is located in the first-floor atrium of CSU’s Berkman Hall—home to the Jack, Joseph and Morton Mandel Honors College. The exhibit will officially open for public viewing at 3:30 p.m. and remain open through the remainder of Black History Month.


Saturday, February 3: Hip Hop Workshop sponsored by Black-on-Black Crime, Inc., a free and open to the public from 1:55 – 6 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 136, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Thursday, February 6: The Black History Mannequin Challenge in partnership with the Mareyjoyce Green Women’s Center and Military Student Success Center, 11:20 a.m. – 12:20 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 137, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Wednesday, February 14: Black History Month Kick-Back, 3-5 p.m. in the Student Center 3rd Floor ballroom, 2121 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Thursday, February 15: Umoja Roundtable with medical professionals, in partnership with the Office of Career Development and Exploration, 11:20 a.m. – 12:20 p.m., Howard A. Mims African American Cultural Center, 1899 East 22nd Street.

Tuesday, February 20: Bridging the Financial Gap: Black History Empowerment Session, 1-2:30 p.m. in the Fenn Tower Ballroom 303 3rd Floor

PNC Bank’s African American Business Group employees and Cleveland State University Multicultural Engagement and Student Success Initiatives employees and students will discuss identifying financial struggles learned and experienced and how to navigate over those obstacles with available resources and strong financial practices.
	
	Thursday, February 22 – Sunday, March 3: Outcalt Theatre at Playhouse Square, 7:30 p.m. performances with a 2 p.m. Sunday Matinee, Outcalt Theatre at Playhouse Square, 1501 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Ancestra, an original production written by Holly Holsinger and Chris Szajbert, and directed by Holly Holsinger, was inspired by the 1853 National Women’s Rights Convention. American Sign Language supported performance will be Thursday, February 29. (Free tickets are available for Africana Studies students, faculty, and staff.  Please inquire about tickets with Ms. LaDonna Simmons, Administrative Secretary)
	
	Friday, February 23 and Saturday, February 24: Project 400, Setting the Record Straight: Don’t Believe the Hype – Hip Hop @ 50 Conference through the Diversity Institute, 9:30 a.m. – 2 p.m., Student Center Ballroom, 2121 Euclid Avenue. Register to attend.
	
	Thursday, February 29: Black History Month Team Legend: The Voice Competition with a Tribute to Black Poets in partnership with the Department of Residence Life and Housing, 11:20 a.m. – 12:20 p.m., Berkman Hall, room 137, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Saturday, March 2: Hip Hop Workshop sponsored by Black-on-Black Crime, Inc., a free and open to the public from 1:55 – 6 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 136, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Tuesday, March 5: Honoring Black Women’s Contribution to the 1963 March on Washington in partnership with the Mareyjoyce Green Women’s Center and the Veteran and Military Student Success Center with remarks by Dr. Adrienne Gosselin, Associate Professor of English and Africana Studies, 11:20 a.m. – 12:20 p.m. in the Student Center Atrium, 2121 Euclid Avenue.
	
	Tuesday, March 26: Ujima Writing Workshop facilitated by Dr. Mary McDonald in partnership with the Writing Center, 11:20 a.m. – 12:20 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 136, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Thursday, March 28: Sankofa Screening of the film, Hidden Figures, featuring a discussion with the National Association for Black Engineers, 11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 136, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Saturday, April 6: Hip Hop Workshop sponsored by Black-on-Black Crime, Inc., a free and open to the public from 1:55 – 6 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 136, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Thursday, April 11: Educational Field Trip to Cozad-Bates House, one of Ohio’s Underground Railroad sites, 3 – 6 p.m., departing from Berkman Hall, room 137, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Thursday, April 18: Unity Day featuring games and activities in the Howard A. Mims African American Cultural Center, 11:20 a.m. – 12:20 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 137, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Friday and Saturday, April 26 and 27: Educational Field Trip to the Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History and the Motown Museum|History of Hitsville, USA, departing from Berkman Hall, room 137, 1899 East 22nd Street.
	
	Thursday, May 2: Kujichagulia Study Session in the Howard A. Mims African American Culture Center, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 137, 1899 East 22nd Street. Light refreshments will be served.
	
	Saturday, May 4: Hip Hop Workshop sponsored by Black-on-Black Crime, Inc., a free and open to the public from 1:55 – 6 p.m. in Berkman Hall, room 136, 1899 East 22nd Street.

 
	Vikings Give Clothing Drive a Major Success
Second Annual Event Eclipses Over 1,600 Items For Those in Need

When CSU Marketing Communications Representative Lisa Evans set her goal for the 2023 Vikings Give clothing drive, it was to surpass last year’s total of 1,000.
	
	Little did she realize it would quickly become a smashing success.
	
	Faculty, staff and students embraced the drive with open arms. In the end, a total of 1,600 clothing items were accumulated during the one-month drive, ranging from winter weather items including adult coats, jackets, and sweaters to leggings, children’s gloves, pants and boots.
	
	The items were donated to the Northeast Ohio Coalition for the Homeless (NEOCH), less than 5 miles down the street from campus on Perkins Avenue. The organization exists to eliminate the root causes of homelessness while loving our diverse community through organizing, advocacy, education and street outreach.
	
	“I am very proud of the CSU community for the success of this year’s drive, as not only did we increase the number of items donated, but we increased the reach of the clothing drive with the help of our men’s and women’s basketball team that collected donations during three games,” said Evans. “We also received emails and calls from outside organizations that heard about the drive and wanted to participate, which allowed us to collect more items to give to NEOCH to clothe the unhoused community.”
	
	Evans quickly showed her gratitude to those who made the drive possible.
	
	“I would like to thank all 11 box hosts, FAST, duplicating, CSU athletics, University Marketing and every CSU community member that donated items for this drive, as well as the response in donations we received this year,” she said. “There were many instances where donation boxes were overflowing with items on the floor and had to be emptied into bags to make space for more donations, which can be attributed to the heart of our community and our desire to give back; I am also thankful to NEOCH for partnering with us for the second year in a row.”
	
	As Evans looks at ways to make the drive even bigger and better for 2024, she already has a plan to accomplish her goal of continuing to provide clothing to those in need and surpassing the 1,600 mark set in 2023.
	
	“There are three things I am looking forward to as we continue the Vikings Give clothing drive,” she said. That includes continuing to increase the number of box hosts on campus and see donation boxes in the residence halls, visible spaces on campus and offices; collaborating with student organizations and getting them involved in the process of collecting donations and maybe even giving them leadership opportunities in organizing the drive; and lastly, have NEOCH make a campus visit to meet our box hosts and leadership team and perhaps even collaborate on a giving day event in the future.”
	
	NEOCH Office and Incoming Donations Manager Toni Mickey was excited about the donations from the CSU community. She was looking forward to dispersing the items to those in need during the upcoming winter months.
	
	“Thank you to Lisa Evans for coordinating another successful coat drive for our organization (NEOCH) that we will be able to distribute these items to those outside and others living in shelters and that visit the drop-in centers in the area surrounding Cleveland State,” she said. “We would like to also thank the maintenance staff for collecting the items and coordinating the two drop-offs.”
	Can You Smell What CSU is Cooking?
Food Strong, CSU Team Up To Pave The Way For a Healthy Future for Students

A program geared towards utilizing CSU’s FarmBot along with showing students the path to a healthy future on a budget is taking the Recreation Center by storm thanks to a partnership between CSU and Food Strong. 
	
	CSU’s Farmbot made its debut last summer and is located on the CSU Recreation Center’s green roof. While it looks much like a regular garden you might see, it is controlled by a robotic farming machine and corresponding software. The addition of the FarmBot aimed to “create an open and accessible technology aiding everyone to grow food and to grow food for everyone.”
	
	And that it has.
	
	Not only does it produce herbs and vegetables grown in-house, but it provides an excellent opportunity for students to know where their food comes from. CSU’s Engineering Senior Design team has gotten in on the action as well, working on a project called FarmBot to the Max to build a second Farmbot so more produce can be grown and eventually distributed to the Lift Up Vikes food pantry.
	
	Food Strong, whose mission is to utilize fresh local food to empower, educate, and cultivate health in communities across our region, was started by CSU Alumna Sara Continenza. It promotes the cultivation, purchase, and consumption of fresh, local foods while simultaneously providing linkage to other vital services and resources.
	
	She started Food Strong after working for four years at an emergency food nonprofit. 
	
	“I wanted to help communities achieve food sovereignty- putting the power of producing and accessing local foods in the hands of the people,” she said. “Emergency food is very important- but I see it being something folks rely on. I wanted to help create a system that helps people find other avenues to access food that foster self-sufficiency.”
	
	After graduating from Levin College in 2014, Continenza followed her career path. Food Strong was born to assist her in realizing the dream of building an active school garden/culinary arts/entrepreneurship programming throughout Greater Cleveland. Fast forward to 2023, after reconnecting with Department of Health Sciences and Human Performance in the College Health at CSU, Judy Ausherman, the dream of creating a garden program at her alma mater became a reality. 
	
	Enter Katie Blodorn, CSU's Assistant Director for Fitness and Wellness Programming. She thought it would be a great idea to team up with Continenza and Food Strong, so she devised a plan to conduct cooking demonstrations for students.
	
	“Through this initiative, we have been able to meet monthly, truly connect as community partners and serve students,” she said. “Without them, we wouldn’t be here.”
	
	To date, three culinary arts workshops have been taught, focused on educating students on how to prepare healthy dishes using affordable ingredients. Some dishes include pumpkin soup, vegetable curry pot pie, fire cider, and healthier holiday cookies. They have also been designing the garden's future, which is on the green roof of the student Rec Center. Beginning this Spring, additional steps will be taken to bring this vision to life. The classes have been well-received by students, with about 15 participating each time.
	
	“Our goals are to inspire our students to understand the importance of fresh, local foods and eating healthily and we are teaching valuable culinary and agriculture skills,” said Continenza. “We envision a future at CSU with numerous student-driven food and native perennial gardens that enhance food access, support mental and physical health, and offer a therapeutic healing space for our students and faculty. We want CSU to become a destination for people pursuing careers in urban agriculture- an important step in a career pipeline that will turn Northeast Ohio into a destination for people who desire to heal our bodies and earth through fresh foods and gardens.”
	
	Ausherman also points out the importance of the life skills students can take from these cooking demonstrations and the lessons they can take with them moving forward.
	
	“Students are not being taught how to cook in schools, and we feel it is important to offer a healthy alternative for students living on campus,” she said. “Being an urban university located in a food desert, we feel it is important for CSU students to not only come to the university for their academics but also how to establish life-long health habits.”
	
	Students interested in attending upcoming cooking demonstrations, slated for February 9, March 27, and April 18, can do so by registering through the CSU Rec Member Connect app. There are also numerous ways to get involved with Food Strong, chiefly by visiting foodstrong.org to learn more about the organization and multiple programs.
	
	“Since many students are on a food plan, we want to offer events that teach people how to cook their own meals,” said Ausherman. “The old saying, ‘if you give a person a fish, you feed them for a day. If you teach them to fish, you feed them for a lifetime'; providing a meal plan, in my opinion, is like giving someone fish; it does not provide them with any skills for how to explore healthy food options, and it forces them to eat food that may not always be healthy.”
	
	Continenza added:
	
	Not only are cooking demonstrations offered, but also 90-minute garden workshops, according to Continenza.  
	
	“We are currently working with students to design what the future of the garden on the green roof of the rec center will look and the FarmBot is one part of it, but we are going to do different types of garden beds with various vegetables fruits herbs and native perennial flowers,” she said. “We create a well-rounded experience forced in participants and I would love to see how this initiative grows and supports urban agriculture education in the future.”
	Upcoming Public Meeting Notices: January 25
The Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Thursday, January 25 at 8 a.m. The meeting will be held in the West Wing on the fourth floor of the Gerald H. Gordon Conference Pavilion of the Wolstein Center, 2000 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. Some trustees and presenters will participate virtually in accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees. The public session of the meeting will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here. 

The Euclid Avenue Development Corporation (EADC) Members will hold a regular meeting on Thursday, January 25. The meeting will be held in the West Wing on the fourth floor of the Gerald H. Gordon Conference Pavilion of the Wolstein Center, 2000 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio and will begin at 10 a.m., or immediately following the CSU Board of Trustees meeting, whichever is later. The public session of the meeting will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here. There are no action items planned, and the purpose is for the officers and members to discuss the process of electing community directors.

If you are a member of the media and are planning to view or attend these meetings, please notify the University's Office of Marketing and Communications so we can ensure copies of meeting materials are provided to you.
	 

 
	CSU, Tri-C Honor Legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr.
33rd Annual Breakfast Remembered Life of Civil Rights Leader

Cleveland State University and Cuyahoga Community College came together on January 15 for its annual celebration breakfast honoring Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
	
	CSU’s Chaney Sims and Tri-C’s Oluwasegun Ogunlade served as Master of Ceremonies. Sims, a sophomore finance student at CSU, aspires to fuse her passion for nature, public speaking prowess, and financial acumen to become a prominent figurehead in promoting financial literacy harmonized with eco-conscious principles. She envisions herself as a catalyst for change, empowering the younger generation with essential financial knowledge.
	
	“The enduring value and power of MLK's words and legacy remain as potent now as they were in the past. We persist in honoring and celebrating him, drawing motivation for today's ongoing fight against injustice. We should shed light and rejoice words that guide and support us in life,” said Sims. “Being the MC for this esteemed celebration at CSU is truly an honor. As someone committed to unity, equality, and self-love, participating in a celebration for such a remarkable man is an incredible experience.”
	
	The ceremony also featured remarks from CSU President Dr. Laura Bloomberg and Tri-C President Dr. Michael Baston, followed by student speakers Tatiana Raudeles and Amulya Tiralapuram (Tri-C) along with Leah Jeter and Nautica Bell (CSU). Jeter is a sophomore Theatre and Dance student and a member of the Black Leading Arts Cultural Club on campus. She is also passionate about creating and participating in creative spaces that allow black artists to speak their truths and express themselves through art and community.
	
	Bell, a soon-to-be-graduate of the Doctor of Occupational Therapy Program, class of 2024, focused her capstone project on "Housing and Life Skills Support for Transitioning Foster Youth." She is a former President of CSU's Chapter of the Coalition of OT Advocates for Diversity 22-23. Her goal is to be an advocate for individuals who don't always have a voice and to add to the 5% of Black African Americans of Occupational Therapists.
	
	Jarrett Pratt, director of Student Success at the Pratt Center, provided a historical perspective on the day's significance.
	
	“Each year, the annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr Holiday breakfast gives us the opportunity to come together as a community to honor a legacy of unwavering commitment to education, social justice, and civil rights,” said Pratt. “For more than three decades, Cleveland State, in partnership with Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C), has shared the responsibility of honoring this weekend with a breakfast, and each year, students submit essays and creative works to be featured in this space, which continues to serve as a bridge and powerful moment of reflection for all involved.”
	New Degree Program to Debut in Fall 2024 at Cleveland State University
Biomedical Engineering Program Looks to Set the Golden Standard

As Cleveland State University (CSU) continues to be on the cutting-edge regarding technology, you can add another feather to its cap when creating a new major for students.
	
	A new bachelor's program emanating from the Washkewicz College of Engineering in Biomedical Engineering (BME) was spurred on by the arrival of Dean Richard Schoephoerster. While master's and doctoral students could choose that major, undergraduates never had the opportunity. 
	
	That is, until now.
	
	After arriving at the college, Schoephoerster tasked the department with exploring the possibility of creating this program. According to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, employment of biomedical engineers is projected to grow by 10% over the next decade, faster than the average for all occupations. As it stands, the State of Ohio produces fewer graduates in BME at the undergraduate level than will be needed. More specifically, in the Northeast Ohio and Cleveland Metropolitan areas, there has been a lot of activity in the healthcare ecosystem over the past few years, which could benefit immensely from a locally trained biomedical workforce.
	
	That got the ball rolling and led to the Bachelor of Science in BME being officially rolled out to students beginning in the fall semester of 2024. The department is now recruiting new students for the program. Current pre-engineering and pre-med students will also be able to enter the program at the sophomore or junior level, with the first class expected to graduate in Spring 2026.  
	
	Over the past two decades, CSU has significantly invested in recruiting faculty across disciplines (engineering, sciences) who perform cutting-edge research in the biomedical field and teach specialized and advanced courses in biomedical (and related) engineering. This is reflected in research expenditures, courses offered, and other productivity measures.
	
	"CSU has an established teaching and research infrastructure and mentoring pipeline in engineering and sciences that can absorb, train, and graduate students in biomedical engineering without any strain on the existing resources," said Professor of Chemical and Biomedical Engineering Chandra Kothapalli. "We envision this new BS program in BME at CSU offering students in the State of Ohio, as well as out-of-state and international students, an additional interdisciplinary option to choose from and benefit from."
	
	He continued:
	
	 "There is an emerging consensus among the medical professionals that the US healthcare workforce (e.g., physicians, nurses, educators) might face significant shortages over the next several decades due to critical staffing shortages arising from retirements and departures (pandemic burnout), aging population, and patient empowerment, among other reasons," said Kothapalli. "A multidisciplinary workforce trained in medical and technology literacy, telehealth, big data, artificial intelligence, and health data security might contribute effectively towards solving some of the future healthcare needs. Inter-disciplinary fields such as biomedical engineering stand at the forefront of such diverse workforce training."
	
	Another benefit is that the Biomedical Engineering program is cross-disciplinary and involves faculty from other engineering departments at CSU (e.g., Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, Mechanical Engineering) and the Cleveland Clinic (e.g., Cardiology, Imaging Institute/Radiology, Eye Institute).
	
	More than 25 faculty from the Cleveland Clinic hold adjunct faculty status in the Washkewicz College of Engineering and currently host graduate students at their Cleveland Clinic labs, teach specialty electives at CSU, and participate in joint research projects. The vision is that the undergraduate students in the Biomedical Engineering program will gain firsthand exposure to exciting fundamental and clinical research happening at CSU and at the Clinic.
	
	If that isn't enough, the program intends to be an essential contributor of talent for the JobsOhio Cleveland Innovation District funding. It expects to fill 20,000 new jobs over the next ten years in areas that include health technologies.
	
	"I am very excited about the possibilities here in Cleveland and Northeast Ohio for this program," said Schoephoerster. "With a vibrant partnership with Cleveland Clinic, combined with both institution's commitment to the region through the Innovation District, I am convinced that this program will change lives and improve the economic and health conditions of the region."
	Dr. Amy Acton Visits Cleveland State University's LUV! Food Pantry
Close to 60% of college students across the country are food insecure, and CSU is working to provide not only access to groceries, but to resources of all kinds.

Dr. Amy Acton visits campus to learn more in WKYC's “Health, Hope &amp; Healing” series. Watch the video online.
	 
	CSU Alumna Named New President of Vanderbilt University Hospital
Vanderbilt University Hospital has named Lee Ann Liska -- an Ohio native who has a master's degree in business administration from Cleveland State University -- to serve as its new president.

Read the complete article in The Tennessean.

 
	How Did Whiskey Island Get its Name?
On the West Side of Cleveland near downtown sits a triangular piece of land that stretches about a mile long, fronting Lake Erie. This is Whiskey Island, a place visitors today will notice is void of any grain alcohol production and is actually not an island at all.

“It was a peninsula then, where there was a neck of land connecting it on the eastern end,” says J. Mark Souther, a Cleveland historian with Cleveland State University. But now, the river flows through that area, and instead “there’s a neck of land on the west side where the old channel got filled in, where the railroad runs through. So it’s never really been a proper island.”

Read the complete article on Cleveland.com.

 
	CSU Night with the Cavs
Join fellow CSU Vikings for a night out at Rocket Mortgage FieldHouse when the Cleveland Cavaliers square off against the Los Angeles Clippers on Monday, January 29, at 7 p.m. This is a collaboration with Campus Recreation’s "City is our Campus" ticketing program and Alumni Affairs. 

Faculty/ staff/ alumni/ CSU supporters, get your discounted tickets here.
	Upcoming Public Meeting Notice: February 2
The Executive Committee of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees will meet on Friday, February 2, at 11:30 a.m. In accordance with state legislation and the Bylaws of the Cleveland State University Board of Trustees, this meeting will be fully virtual, and the public session will be available via livestream, which can be accessed here.

The Committee will recess into executive session to discuss trade secret information required by law to be kept confidential. It is anticipated that the majority of the meeting will be in executive session, and there are no action items planned. 
	New Career Innovations Fund Aims to Help Students Get Ahead
Faculty and Staff Have the Opportunity to Create Further Impact with Funding Support

With the spring semester fast approaching, students have much to look forward to as Career Development &amp; Exploration launches yet another exciting and impactful program.
	
	Created by Career Development and Exploration (CDE), the Career Innovations Fund is part of the overall vision and mission to become the premier career support center by providing relevant and forward-thinking programs and services to best serve the students at Cleveland State. The application, which opened on January 8, allows faculty and staff to create meaningful opportunities to advance students’ understanding of career goals, explore the workforce, acquire unique skills or address specific needs hindering their progress. Using Student Career Fee dollars ($4 per credit for every undergraduate and graduate student), up to $100,000 is being allocated for the innovations fund.
	
	“I feel passionately that we have created the best team of professionals to support our mission and vision, but also know that many people are invested in the career success outcomes of our students beyond our small team; our faculty and staff across campus are our best allies,” said Wampler. “Creating this fund expands our reach and extends our diversity of thought beyond our team alone.”
	
	This initiative includes four sub-objectives, including enhancing career tools and services, facilitating internship and experiential learning opportunities, promoting professional development workshops and events, and supporting industry collaborations and partnerships. Wampler stated that in the new Division of Student Belonging and Success, they have been challenged to focus more on measurable metrics by the new Vice President for Student Belonging and Success, Dr. Tachelle Banks.
	
	“In creating the goals specifically for Career Development &amp; Exploration, we wanted to set a goal to execute the spending for the Career Fee dollars in a more focused way,” said Wampler. “If we view the team of people that are impacting career development with a wider lens, the campus – administration, faculty, and staff – is all in it together. Collectively, we can do so much more together.”
	
	Examples of funding ideas include providing headshots for music or theatre students requiring more than what the free CSU Headshot Photobooth offers, supporting field trips for student organizations or class/employer site visits for larger student groups and covering the costs for a portfolio software system for students needing online portfolios for job applications, integrating them into course content.
	
	“At CSU, we are making so many strides toward supporting barriers that students experience on their track towards the workforce, and this innovations fund will seek out faculty and staff that want to advance even further, not just in idea generation, but in idea generation and funding to make ideas move,” said Wampler. “I am personally looking forward to seeing how far we can advance embedding career into the curriculum; I’ve been involved in early conversations regarding the new university core curriculum and know that we are moving collectively in a positive direction.”
	
	As Wampler looks to the future, she sees this as another example of why CSU provides the best for their students regarding career services.
	
	“Creating this fund expands our reach and extends our diversity of thought beyond our team alone.”
	
	Faculty and Staff looking to apply for funding can do so by clicking here.
	Garrett Selected as Wake Forest Deputy AD, Administration
Cleveland State University President Dr. Laura Bloomberg announced today that Vice President and Director of Athletics, Scott Garrett, who had led the Vikings athletics department since 2019, will depart CSU for Wake Forest University where he will serve as Deputy Athletics Director for Administration.
	
	Read the story here. 
	Winter Break Building and Service Hours
Cleveland State University will be closed for Winter Break Dec. 23, 2023-Jan. 1, 2024, including the Michael Schwartz Library and the Law Library. Some areas of the University will remain open with limited hours:

Sunday, 12/24 and Monday, 12/25 -- all services closed

Tuesday, 12/26
	Rec Center: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
	Market on Euclid: 4 a.m.-2 a.m.
	Starbucks: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
	Chik-fil-A: 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
	Viking Public House: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
	Viking Express: Noon-4 p.m.

Wednesday, 12/27
	Rec Center: 5:45 a.m.-7 p.m.
	Market on Euclid: 4 a.m.-2 a.m.
	Starbucks: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
	Chik-fil-A: 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
	Viking Public House: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
	Viking Express: Noon-4 p.m.

Thursday, 12/28
	Rec Center: 5:45 a.m.-7 p.m.
	Market on Euclid: 4 a.m.-2 a.m.
	Starbucks: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
	Chik-fil-A: 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
	Viking Public House: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
	Viking Express: Noon-4 p.m.
	Wolstein Center: Viking Men's Basketball v. Oakland at 7 p.m.

Friday, 12/29
	Rec Center: 5:45 a.m.-7 p.m.
	Market on Euclid: 4 a.m.-2 a.m.
	Starbucks: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
	Chik-fil-A: 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
	Viking Public House: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
	Viking Express: Noon-4 p.m.
	Wolstein Center: Cleveland Charge v. Long Island Nets at 5 p.m.

Saturday, 12/30
	Rec Center: 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
	Viking Public House: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
	Wolstein Center: Cleveland Charge v. Long Island Nets at 7 p.m.

Sunday, 12/31
	Rec Center: 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Monday, 1/1/24 -- all services closed

The University will re-open with regular business hours on Tuesday, Jan. 2.
	CSU|LAW Launches David H. Braff Animal Law Center and Clinic
Cleveland State University College of Law recently launched the David H. Braff Animal Law Center and Clinic.  The Center is the first of its kind at an Ohio law school. In addition to a dedicated Animal Law Clinic starting in January, the Center will offer academic courses, public programming, externship opportunities and scholarships. 

“We plan to build an animal law program that will be among the finest in the country, providing students with excellent practical learning opportunities, and providing justice for animals,” said CSU|LAW Dean Lee Fisher. 

Read the full story here.

 
	Things to Do in The Land
In The Land, the holidays are the most wonderful time of the year. Expect over-the-top holiday decorating, ridiculously ugly sweaters, leg lamp displays, Christmas Ale imbibing and, of course, light displays so bright that we’re sure they can be seen from space.

In a city that takes shopping and its arts and entertainment seriously, Cleveland offers endless options to help you and your family continue your holiday traditions — or even make some new ones along the way.

Whether you’re grabbing uniquely CLE gifts from a local artisan, sitting down to a holiday performance with loved ones, or admiring the “major award” glowing in the window of the A Christmas Story House, welcome to The Land of Making Merry Memories.

Learn more and plan your CLE activities here. 

 
	CSU on Forbes' List of America’s Best Employers for Veterans
Cleveland State University has been awarded on the Forbes list of America’s Best Employers for Veterans 2023. This prestigious award is presented by Forbes and Statista Inc., the world-leading statistics portal and industry ranking provider. 

The America’s Best Employers for Veterans 2023 have been identified in an independent survey from a vast sample of nearly 8,500 U.S. veterans (having served in the United States Armed Forces, either in the regular military or in the National Guard or military reserves) working for companies employing at least 1,000 people within the United States. 

The evaluation was based on two criteria:


	Direct Recommendations: Veterans were asked to give their opinion on a series of statements related to general topics regarding their own employer like atmosphere &amp; development, image, working conditions, salary &amp; wage, workplace and diversity, as well as a set of topics related specifically to the interests of veterans in the workplace.
		 
	Indirect recommendations: Participants were also given the chance to evaluate other employers in their respective industries that stand out either positively or negatively.


Based on the results of the study, CSU is ecstatic to be recognized on the Forbes list of America’s Best Employers for Veterans 2023.

Statista publishes hundreds of worldwide industry rankings and company listings with high profile media partners. This research and analysis service is based on the success of statista.com, the leading data and business intelligence portal that provides statistics, relevant business data, and various market and consumer studies and surveys.

To see the ful list of America’s Best Employers for Veterans 2023, click here.

